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PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Our lives are formed by Word and
Sacrament, and we gather as the beloved
children of God around the means of grace
where our lives are in Christ.
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE
BLESSED INTENTIONALITY
When we don’t want to do something, don’t
care about it, our intention is low. And the
result of our participating can be pretty lame,
uninspiring, not worth mentioning, dismal.
I remember as young kid an unfortunate
particular Christmas morning scene; opening
presents for me, happily enjoying myself and
not much into others, when I was reminded to
give my gift to another family member.
Well, I had forgotten about this, ran upstairs,
looked around my room and figured what I
least cared about, broke it apart, wrapped it up
in note paper, ran back down and gave the
gift. As it was opened, I explained that it was a
kit that they could assemble, how I figured
they would enjoy that. No intentionality and a
pitiful result became a wake-up call for me.
No one is ever forgotten! God is NEVER
unintentional or thoughtless and intends no
one be left aside, alone, dismayed,
depressed, overwhelmed or hopeless.
The opening May lectionary gospel accounts
report on Jesus’ continued accompaniment of
the disciples following the resurrection up until
his ascension; the work of drawing his
ministries’ teaching all together to be able and
extend unleashing the Spirit’s power fully into
the world (Pentecost) following his having
bestowing same upon the disciples only hours
after leaving the tomb behind.
All of this confirms Divine intention in reaching
and helping us to live into life as fully as
possible for our constant well-being and that
of the world!
Followers of Jesus’ Way look to our Lord’s
example: a) to be reminded how his work is a
continuation of the law and the prophets

reported in the Old Testament revealing God’s
presence to countless generations in support
of wellness and wholeness, and b) to
recognize and appreciate the Incarnation of
this Love that came directly to meet us which
can create in and through all believers a new
heaven and new earth in our midst!
Living from a core of Love means authentically
meeting life and our neighbors with respect
and patience.
For example: if someone speaks about a
viewpoint differing from our own, do we simply
tell them off? Or do we work to engage with
them in respectful, open and honest
discussion to explore our varied viewpoints,
why they are important to us and whether we
can learn from each other, transcending
differences?
God’s integrity is intentionality in sticking with
our many-times maddening human race
through Love.
We are called through faith to emulate this
intentionality for living by Grace and Mercy,
Love’s essence, through our relationship with
God and with each other unilaterally and
unendingly, no matter what challenges might
arise.
Let us give thanks to our Lord for giving up
heaven’s blessings for a time to reside in
human flesh and to prove the integrity of Love
through dying to exemplify the world’s inability
for overcoming God with us as we abide
through faith!
In Service to Our Lord ☩,
Pastor Andrew
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GRACE CAFÉ
We are looking to reopen for weekly
Wednesday noon meals in June!
The City of Worcester health department
cleared us, and Elder Services is working
with us in recertifying volunteers. Ann is
contacting our guests and getting the word
out about our site coming back online.

Heather Stolberg
Maryann & Valerie Kosciusko
Thomas & Pamela Johnson
Jackie & Vinny Walsh & Gini Varg
Melanie & Dennis Tretheway & Family

Complete meals will come wrapped in multiposition trays that simply need to be kept
warm; we cannot serve from chafing dishes
in the present COVID environment. All
guests will be socially distanced in the hall.

Doreen Earley
*Bill & Pam McGovern
*Ginger Carlson
*Ann Marie & Alfred Pricillo

If you had helped-out previously and wish to
continue, or you think this would be a great
NEW opportunity, please call Ann ASAP: we
need to schedule a training date in coming
weeks!

*These donations were given a while ago
but not acknowledge because of the
Pandemic.

HOMELESS FAMILY
APARTMENTS
We received a sketch of housing plans and
anticipated costs for same from Tony
Oakman, for the project under prayerful
consideration to be sited in the lower
education wing of our Zion campus: at the
annual meeting last January, Zion members
voted to move ahead with exploring this
ministry possibility.
Next steps are a meeting May 5th with
Central MA Housing Alliance, Interfaith
Hospitality Network and Catholic Charities,
with The Rev. Aaron Payson, to explore
dynamics
of
application,
residency,
operations, volunteerism, costs and grants.
Please pray for the discernment of Grace
and our agency partners in this process, as
the Spirit leads our efforts for being Jesus’
hands, feet and heart at work here in Central
MA!

Doris Brick
c/o Oakdale Nursing & Rehab.
76 No. Main St., W. Boylston, MA 01583
Delores Bengtsson
c/o Care One @ Millbury
312 Millbury Street, Millbury, MA 01527
May Jacobson
c/o Knowlwood Nursing Center
87 Briarwood Circle, Worcester, Ma 01606

PRAYER LIST
John Berube – Karen Carlson - Liesl Voosen
Fields – Grover Gentry - Paul Josephson - Bill
Lewis - Eric Lewis –Jim Mooney – David Naugle Bob Venning - Bob Ekstrand – Karleen Habin –
Linda Vernon - Marilyn Caramielo - Amy Runge Fred Parker - Tim Munyon - Greg & Sandy Linberg
- Barbara Valleli – David Toombs – Jane Johnston
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“BOOKIES” Book Club
Next meeting: Monday May 24th @ 2:00. We will
be discussing "The Power of the
Curve" a memoir by Christine
Whitmarsh, former member of
Bethel. The author will be
meeting with us by Zoom. For
anyone who may remember the
Whitmarsh family and would like
to read the book, it can be
ordered through Amazon. Or,
you can contact a Bookie member; there is one copy
that is being passed around. At our April meeting,
books for the coming 2021-2022 season were
nominated and selected by vote. If anyone would like
a list of the books, contact a Bookie member and we
will be glad to pass along the selections for the
year. Books selected will still appear in the
newsletter a month in advance. All are welcome.

MAY BIRTHDAYS 2021
Zion
Richard Henry – 05/06
Meghan Bowen – 05/12
Judy Leombruno – 05/12
Donna Hayes – 05/13
Bruce Blomgren – 05/15
Jennifer Courtney – 05/15
Lisa Fountaine – 05/15
Derek Mangsen – 05/23
Gregory Shuler – 05/26

Residency is still only 7 people with no indoor
dining. Call Jackie Walsh to volunteer; 508-4078876.

For volunteers interested our next dates
will be May 28th and June 25th last Friday of
each month continuing throughout the
year. Check the newsletter for any changes and
call Jackie Walsh for more information or to set
up a date to serve (508-407-8876).

Bethel
Nancy Nims-Gentry - 05/04
Bruce Bergman - 05/05
Lee Fenby - 05/10
Annabelle Hunt - 05/12
Brian Courteau - 05/13
Lisa Novak - 05/16
Russell Harris - 05/19
David Naugle - 05/19
Mirissa Bennett - 05/20
Anita Haynes - 05/21
Grover Gentry - 05/28
Kelli Wright - 05/28

MAY ANNIVERSARIES

GRADUATES

Bethel
Steven & Helen Trilligan - 05/11
Linda & William Kropp - 05/13
Jeremy & Julie Baril - 05/14
Lisa & Roy Ferreira - 05/30

If you have a High
School or College
graduation coming up
call the church office with the information so
we can compile a list for next month’s
newsletter.
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“The mission of our Social Ministry Team is to coordinate Bethel Lutheran Church’s compassionate witness to
God’s love and grace with the needs of our congregation, the local community, and the world”
There is an old European folk story, Stone Soup,
where some strangers came into a village carrying
nothing more than an empty pot. The people of the
village were unwilling to share any of their food with
them. The strangers went to the river, filled the pot
with water, dropped a stone into the bottom of the
pot, and then placed the pot over a fire. The curious
villagers, watched and asked what they were doing.
“We’re making a wonderfully tasty pot of stone
soup, and we would love to share with you, but it
would be even better with carrots, celery, onion and
any other vegetables that might be available.” As
the people of the village brought a portion from
their gardens to add to the pot, the soup became
much better and more flavorful. Soon all were
sharing in this delightful pot of stone soup. I
remember reading a version of this story to my
children in a book called Button Soup. The moral of
this tale is about the value of sharing. As I thought
about my lead into this month’s article, I
remembered this story and thought it might offer a
good analogy to the work we do as a community of
faith. I think about the sharing of our gifts and
resources within the wider community, and how it
makes the world around us so much better. In the
end, we find there is enough for everyone.

We will keep you informed as we move further into the
growing season.
April was Jeremiah’s Inn month, and our team voted to
allocate money towards the purchase of bedding for the
residents of Jeremiah’s Inn. We were able to purchase
and deliver complete bedding for eighteen. In addition,
we set aside a collection Sunday for donations of food,
paper goods, and cleaning supplies for their
neighborhood food pantry. Bethel’s Social Ministry has
been included in Jeremiah's Inn Spring Enews under
Volunteer Spotlight:
https://mailchi.mp/a8bb9f7fbaf5/jeremiahs-innspring-enews Thank you to all who generously donated
towards this project.

Spring is here and for many of us, it’s time to till the soil
and plant the seeds in our home gardens. Our team is
beginning the conversation about a community garden.
It is our hope that we might be able to harvest enough
that we may share with others. Although it’s early to
anticipate our success, we are hoping that we can add
to the harvest by asking members of our congregation
who have home gardens if they might be willing to offer
a portion of their harvest to be shared with some of our
homebound members and possibly the wider
community. We discussed possibly setting aside a
Harvest Sunday sometime towards the end of summer.

In May we will be joining the Central Massachusetts
Housing Alliance Walk for the Homeless. Like last year,
the 2021 walk will be done virtually. We have organized
a Grace Ministries team, and we invite members and
friends of Grace to join us in walking or sponsoring one
of our team members. Please visit our page at
https://www.classy.org/team/347789 and consider
joining our team or making a donation anytime from
now through May 23rd. If you prefer, you may give cash
or a check made out to Bethel Lutheran Church and we
in turn will send your donations to our team page. A
group from Bethel will gather and walk around the
Auburn neighborhood following worship on May 23rd.
Our team goal this year is to raise $1,000.
We are asking our members and friends to pray with
our team for discernment in where God is leading us in
a post-pandemic world. As we gradually open up, we
will find new possibilities in reaching out to our
neighbor in need. Please consider joining in the
conversation. Thank you for your continued support in
helping to make our world a better place.
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Bethel’s Council Connection
Your church council had their monthly meeting
on Sunday, April 11, right after church. Some of
the things that we discussed revolve around
Bethel’s finances. WE have hired Garret Peters
to assume the position of treasurer for both
Bethel and Zion, which will help both campuses
save some money. He is working with our
current bookkeeper to affect the transition and
should be fully on board by early May. Being a
former treasurer, I know it can be a daunting
task, and we wish Garret the best of luck in his
new position.

is still meeting on a limited basis, the expenses
still go on, the building still needs upkeep, and
the ministry of Bethel continues.
Preston Sturdevant
Council President

Zion’s Council Update
Zion's Council Meeting was held in-person
and via Zoom at Bethel on April 18th.
1) We are proceeding investigating the
possible ministry in providing
apartments for homeless families in
the system with Catholic Charities
and IHN when those facilities cannot
accommodate the numbers of people.
Pastor and agency leaders will be
meeting to discuss operations,
volunteerism, costs, grants and such
at an early May meeting. Oakman
Enterprises, LLC completed a detail
sketch and submitted costs to assist
in the discussions and vision for the
space.

We also discussed the preschool, and what it
will take to get it up and running for the fall.
There is a new marquis sign out front with the
phone number so that parents can call and get
more information. Please spread the word to
anyone with young children, who would like to
give them a nice, faith-based introduction to
learning, and hopefully start them on the path
of learning that can last for the rest of their
lives.

2) We are looking for additional people
to serve as ushers, and assisting
minsters. These are easy ways to
serve in the church, and with a
rotating schedule of many persons
are not a burden. Please call the
office or speak with Stephanie Harms
to become involved.

Wasn’t it nice to see such a nice crowd in church
on Easter Sunday! We had over 60 people in
attendance, and it was wonderful. With the
social distancing protocols still in place, we were
close to our maximum capacity, but everyone
had a seat, and a great time was had by all.

3) We are looking for people to help with
the lawn work; Zion has a NEW
electric push mower that is easy to
use 😊

Now that more and more people are getting
vaccinated, it is nice to see some old friends
returning to in-person worship. Lets keep up
this trend, and see if we can welcome everyone
back to Bethel.
Please remember to do your best to keep
current with your pledges. Even though church

4) We have a Girl Scout Troop that may
be interested in having meetings at
Zion, also a Wednesday night AAA
meeting.
God Bless - Happy May
Donna - Zion Council President
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EMANUEL’S CLOSET
Emanuel Lutheran on Greenwood Street’s
thrift shop open on Saturdays. Hours 9 AM 2 PM.
Emanuel’s Closet provides people from the
community a place to shop with dignity in a
respectful, welcoming setting. Shoppers can
purchase gently used and new clothing and
household items while interacting with our
volunteers. Sales have been steady and
continue to improve. More importantly, we
are becoming known in our neighborhood
and beyond as a great place to shop, with a
caring staff and frequently changing
merchandise. The Closet is run entirely

by volunteers, and we are always
looking for new volunteers. We try to fill
the schedule a few months in advance.
If you are able to help out one or two
Saturdays per month, or even have a
free hour or two occasionally, call the
Emanuel office at 508-756-6620.

ELCA World Hunger
Our New England Synod is offering a special
opportunity to help alleviate the root causes of
hunger and poverty in other parts of the world as
we heed Jesus’ call to care for the hungry and
thirsty. We are offering to match the $100 that
each congregation in the New England Synod
gives to the ELCA Word Hunger Appeal this
year.
One of our goals is to help with specific projects
in Malawi and Rwanda. The need is great, and
we can make a difference!
The other goal is to encourage all of our
Lutheran congregations to participate in the
World Hunger Appeal. This compassionate and
effective program of our ELCA was supported by
about half of our New England congregations
last year. We hope to raise that participation this
year to at least 75%. This is something we are
able to do together better than any of us could
do alone.

On behalf of the hungry people everywhere,
including in the United States, we thank you.
Pastor David and Doreen Rinas
For the New England Synod World Hunger
Team Pr. Paula Mehmel, Pr. Steven Wilco &
Bess Sproul
NOTE TO GRACE’ PEOPLE: Please place your
monetary support, checks or cash, into
envelopes marked FOR WORLD HUNGER
APPEAL either mailed directly to the office, or
taken up in the offerings. We will send the rolledup total to Synod to take advantage of the $100
match! And THANK YOU!
Rwanda:
Project

Orphans & Vulnerable Children

To improve conditions for orphans & vulnerable
children, this project
provides nutritious food;
pens, notebooks & other
needed school material
so children can attend &
do well in school, &
mattresses for kids sleeping on the floor.
Transformation is happening in the lives of these
children who now can be food secure, go to
school & succeed, and sleep well. $3,000
supports 500 children! That’s $6 per child!
Rwanda Youth Welding & Tailoring Training
Ctr
To
improve
the
livelihoods of the
most vulnerable &
unemployed
youth
through
welding,
tailoring,
entrepreneurship &
cooperatives. 2020
had the largest # of students enrolled. The
funding is for equipment, training materials,
tools, etc. $7,000.
Rwanda: Women Self-Help Groups Revolving
Fund
As members of this Self-Help Group, women
receive a loan with a 5% interest rate. With this
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funding, they are able to expand their business.
For example, women receive loans to buy seeds
& cultivate more land, which helps them produce
more, sell more and help
their family with food &
expenses like school for
their children. On the left
is a woman with a goat
that she bought with her
loan. The goat produced
two baby goats/kids.
She is going to sell one &
keep the other. As one
woman said, ”I am so thankful to the Rwandan
Lutheran Church & her American partners, the
ELCA!”

because of a simple problem.
happy person!”

Malawi: Feeding of Children Project:
Feeding Center & a Mobile Clinic

I’m a Lutheran: Eddie Kim

A

Ruth brought her daughter to the Feeding
Center because the baby was very weak,
malnourished & was near death. Ruth was
welcomed & given food there and extra food to
take home for her child till she could come back,
days later. Every time she brought her daughter
in, the child received food & a medical checkup.
At the end of 3 months, the child was showing
much improvement. She ate at the Center for 3
years. She was a healthy, very active child
when she started primary school. She now
volunteers in the Center.
People in the
community call her “the miracle!”
Malawi: Primary Education Project
Dahabu, a 3rd grade student
who is 9 years old, was ready
to drop out of school because
he was withdrawn, isolated
from his peers & ridiculed
because of mouth odor. No
one wanted to play with him or
sit with him. After the Malawi
Lutheran Church started a Health Club at his
school, his teacher encouraged him to join.
There he learned about cleaning his teeth each
day. He shares: “The Lutheran Church helped
me.
I would have dropped out of school

Today I am a

Malawi: A Community Clinic and HIV/AIDS
Treatment Center
A young woman participated in the Lutheran
Church’s HIV & AIDS youth project, became an
educator in the program, and was
empowered to protect herself
against HIV. She gained new
skills, socially & economically, and
started her own hair salon.
Through this project she has advanced & has
helped others!

By Erin Strybis April 23, 2021 Living Lutheran

Diane Knothe/Apropos Photography
Eddie Kim
English Lutheran Church, La Crosse, Wis.

Math professor at the University of
Wisconsin–La Crosse; member of the
university social justice team, the La Crosse
Area Synod anti-racism team, and the
synod’s bishop election committee; and
congregational musician and worship
council member
One of the first things I did when I landed my
dream job at the University of Wisconsin–La
Crosse was find a church. I wanted to find an
LGBTQIA+-affirming church where it was easy
to get involved—someplace where people love
God and love people in an overarching sense.
I didn’t grow up Lutheran, but I did grow up
going to church. Being part of English Lutheran
and the ELCA has given me a lot of
opportunities to be challenged to welcome
others. How can I be part of lovingly challenging
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the ways in which systems promote tacit
racism? It’s been surprisingly good to be a
challenger: I’m using my voice and my words to
make things more accessible and inclusive.
God shows up in my work as a math professor
when I have to call a student in. Rather than
start with their grade, I’ve learned to say, “It
seems like this class isn’t going well. Has
something happened? Is there anything you
need to tell me?” I get to hear their stories and
understand where they’re coming from. Many of
them turn around, though not always
academically. I have former students who email:
That was an important time in my life when
things weren’t going right. It was nice to be
heard by you.
When I started here, I didn’t think it was very
important for me to say something about myself
in class. As the years moved on, I started
sharing more with my students. I start class by
telling them how I picked up swing dancing. I
ask, “What does it take for someone with no
skills in this area to learn?” It’s useful to remind
people they can do things. Anybody can learn
calculus. You just have to expect something of
yourself.
Around the same time I picked up swing
dancing, specifically the Lindy Hop, I started
getting into playing piano in worship. I’ve been
told I move a certain way when I play. I hesitate
to use the word “perform” in the church setting.
For me, it’s just leadership. Whenever I’m up
there, I know I have an important role and
responsibility in leading people to connect to
God and each other.
Rather than start with their grade, I’ve learned to
say, “It seems like this class isn’t going well. Has
something happened?”
I went on two mission trips to Thailand and
brought along a melodica. You blow into this
thing and it seems like an accordion, but you
play it like a piano. It’s neat to go to a place
where there’s a huge language barrier and just
jam out on instruments—there’s a certain,
ineffable joy that comes from that connection.
There are people of faith in academia. And
living out faith doesn’t mean that everybody
becomes a pastor. It means figuring out how to

serve the people you have around you,
whatever that looks like.
I pray for the brokenness that we have. I pray
for this lack of unity in a political sense and a
growing mental health crisis.
Grace is a good gift that we receive from God
and hopefully give to each other just because
we’re human.
I’m a Lutheran because my church gives me
the freedom to love others the way Jesus loved
while authentically dealing with the theological
“both/and” aspects of Lutheran theology. Life is
messy, and so our faith is messy, and that’s OK.
That’s why we have each other and a God that
gives out a lot of grace.
If I see something on campus that’s not OK, I
speak up about it. My foray into social justice
began with my chairing the university’s Joint
Multicultural Affairs Committee. I help run a
workshop on inclusive teaching for faculty
members from various disciplines. We’re figuring
out how we can be better advocates for our
students and serve them better on an individual
level.
I draw a lot of inspiration from my old high
school math teacher in the way I talk to my
students. Her name was Jan Canfield. Because
of the arrangement of our high school, I was in a
cohort with a bunch of students who didn’t like
studying math. To watch her play this really
nurturing role and do everything she could to
convince everyone that math is fun—that was
helpful.
We are a very liturgical congregation with a
huge open mind for worship. To be able to bring
in a tune from the Beatles or James Brown or to
take a beautiful ancient Lutheran hymn and do
something modern with it is fun.
I share my faith on Facebook. I want to paint a
picture that says not all Christians are closeminded and ultratraditional. I’m very open about
what I’m supporting on campus, including our
pride center. A colleague noticed my posts and
asked, “Is your church OK with that?” I said to
her, “There are pockets within my denomination
that don’t support this, but by and large, people
do. This is who I am. I am the same person you
see on campus as I am
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through our RIC Central MA campuses
MISSION STATEMENT
"To boldly share God's Love and Grace universally in and through our communities."
VISION STATEMENT
Modeling the welcoming nature of God, we are humbly called and driven by the Spirit to witness, engage and walk with
each other authentically, as Jesus’ hands and feet, providing spiritual, emotional and physical nourishment.
Through evolving partnerships with ecumenical and other social service organizations we affirm justice and wholeness
under the “agency of Grace” that feed the needs and hope of all.

The Rev. Andrew H. Borden, Pastor
pastor_andrew.b@verizon.net

Ann Spinner, Parish Administrator
bethelauburn@verizon.net

Shannon Papandrea, Sexton
Kate Valleli & Kristel Hunt– Christian Education Team

Worcester Campus - Zion Lutheran

Auburn Campus - Bethel Lutheran

41 Whitmarsh Avenue, 01606
90 Bryn Mawr Avenue, 01501
Office: 508-853-2009
Office: 508-832-3427
The-Community-of-Zion-Lutheran-Worcester.org
BethelAuburnELCA.org
Organist – Karen Couturier
Principal Organist/Choral Director – Brenda Salvi
Choral/Bell Director – Sally Bond Associate Organist/Choral Director – Lois Toeppner, Deacon
President – Donna Hayes
President – Preston Sturdevant

Yoke Council
Co Presidents Preston Sturdevant (Bethel) & Donna Hayes (Zion) Secretary – Stephanie Harms (Zion) Marie Sturdevant
(Bethel)

Bethel Congregation Council
EXECUTIVE TEAM: President – Preston Sturdevant Vice President – Dave Valleli Secretary – Marie Sturdevant
Leanne Carraher, Ruth Thompson, Roberta Briggs, Joan Parker, Bev Sampson
Functional Units
Social Ministry – Marie Sturdevant & Judy Sampson
Worship & Music Committee – Joan Parker, Chair
Property Team – Garrett Peters, Rick Hagberg, Roy Benoit Jr.
Altar Guild – Leanne Carraher, Chair
Adult Forum, Roberta Briggs
Preschool
Preschool Director – Bev Sampson
508-832-9411 Bethel_preschool_auburn@outlook.com

Teachers, Karen Borden, Shannon Papandrea, Teachers Aide, Kim Capaldi
Zion Congregation Council
EXECUTIVE TEAM: President – Donna Hayes - Vice President – Jennifer Courtney Secretary – Stephanie Harms
Theresa Toombs, Don Leombruno, Cheyenne Courtney, Juliano Ruffo
Functional Units
Outreach Ministry Team – Stephanie Harms/Jean Harger, Coordinators
Altar Guild – TBA

RECONCILING IN CHRIST
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